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Abstract: Risk management is critical to the success of electric vehicle charging infrastructure
public–private partnership (EVCI-PPP) projects, as risks are present throughout the whole life
cycle of projects. However, in EVCI-PPP projects, risk factors are often interdependent and,
consequently, the interrelationships among factors affect the risk management, which is ignored
in the existing studies. To identify the risk factors of EVCI-PPP projects and analyze their internal
influence relations, this paper develops a risk identification and analysis model of EVCI-PPP projects
based on the 2-tuple linguistic representation model and the decision-making trial and evaluation
laboratory (DEMATEL) model. First, a risk factor set is established including 22 criteria involved in 5
dimensions of political/legal risk, economic/market risk, social/environment risk, project/technical
risk, and managing risk. Next, the 2-tuple model is introduced to integrate the decision makers’
evaluation information in a linguistic environment, and the direct relation matrix is calculated. Then,
the cause–effect relations and a significant degree of risk factors are interpreted using the extended
DEMATEL technique. The results show that economic/market risk is the most significant factor of
EVCI-PPP projects, and 22 criteria are classified into 14 cause factors and 8 effect factors. Finally,
suggestions are provided for decision-makers to ensure the success of EVCI-PPP projects.

Keywords: electric vehicle charging infrastructure PPP project; risk identification and analysis;
2-tuple; decision making trial and evaluation (DEMATEL) model

1. Introduction

Electric vehicles (EVs) have been considered a promising technology for mitigating greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions, which have attracted the attention of countries all over the world [1,2]. In 2017, the
global market share of new energy vehicles exceeded 1 million on the road. As the largest market of
electric cars in terms of sales share, China has sold 556,000 electric cars, accounting for 50% globally [3].
As an essential component of supply infrastructure, public charge piles totaled 214,000 in 2017, as shown
in Figure 1. However, it is worth noting that the imbalance of demand–supply in electric vehicle charging
infrastructure (EVCI) and low charging service have become the prominent obstacles to sustainable
development of EVs in China [4]. To deal with the issues mentioned, the public–private partnership
(PPP) model has been introduced in EVCI projects to satisfy increasingly urgent charging demand
by attracting private sectors to participant in electric vehicle charging infrastructure public–private
partnership projects (EVCI-PPPs) [5,6]. EVCI-PPPs have the following advantages: (1) they release the
government’s financial pressure and management pressure; (2) they make use of the private sectors’
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strengths in financing, construction, operation, and management; and (3) they provide satisfactory,
efficient, and diverse charging services, which are beneficial to promote the sustainable development of
EVs and EVCI projects.
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Figure 1. The number of electric vehicles (EVs) and public charging infrastructure in China.

In 2015, the first batch of China’s EVCI-PPP projects appeared, and by 2018, 17 EVCI-PPP
projects had been approved. However, there are only a few completed projects and most are still
in the preparatory or identification stage. The inherent characteristics of PPP projects—large-scale
investment, long-term of construction and operation, and complex construct structure—increase the
uncertainty of risks in the whole life of projects [7]. In EVCI-PPPs, the identification of risk factors is
the core of full risk management. In the real world, risk elements are always interdependent and the
interrelationships may strengthen the transmission effect from one risk factor to another, bringing the
domino effect. Therefore, it is necessary to consider the interrelationships among risk factors in risk
identification of EVCI-PPP projects, which could support the stakeholders to make the right decisions
and take targeted risk control measures.

The charging infrastructure industry is at a nascent stage and research on the risk identification
of charging infrastructure projects is limited [8]. Currently, there are three points focused on charging
infrastructure: (i) site selection of charging facilities [9]; (ii) business model for charging infrastructure [10,11],
the PPP model [3]; and (iii) incentive industry policies [12–14]. Although the PPP model is viewed as an
effective means to promote the sustainable development of charging facilities [5], the EVCI-PPP project is in
the initial stages in China and faces various uncertain risks. The authors of [15] identified risk factors and
determined the risk level of specific projects from the view of social investors. The authors of [16] conducted
risk management of EVCI-PPP projects. However, they did not discuss the relationship of each risk factor in
depth, and neglecting the relationship among risk factors will cause a serious domino effect.

This paper aims to do the following: (1) identify risk criteria of EVCI-PPP projects from the view
of the whole life of projects; (2) classify all risk criteria into cause and effect groups; (3) distinguish the
interrelationship and draw a cause–effect diagram among dimensions and criteria; and (4) calculate
the significant degrees of each risk factor.

The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the risk factors of the
EVCI-PPP project and interprets the DEMATEL technique. Section 3 builds a risk factor set of EVCI-PPP
projects. A risk identification and analysis model is established in Section 4. Section 5 presents the data
analysis and results of this paper. Section 6 discusses the classification of risk factors, and Section 7
provides some suggestions. Finally, the conclusions and further work are shown in Section 8.
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2. Literature Review

2.1. Risk Analysis of EVCI-PPP Projects

As a novel financing model, PPP has been successfully applied in charging infrastructure and
scholars have achieved some research findings. The authors of [17] pointed out that the PPP model
can reduce the financial burden of the government and stimulate innovation of business model
for charging facilities. The authors in [6] believed that the introduction of the PPP model into
charging facilities could make use of private investors to improve the management and profitability
of projects. The authors in [5] illustrated that the PPP model is an effective way to enhance charging
service efficiency.

In PPP projects, risk management is an important topic, and factor identification is a critical
phase in the risk management process. The authors in [15] developed a framework to identify the
most important risk factors influencing EVCI-PPP projects in China, and to evaluate the overall risk
level of PPP projects. However, it remains in the risk assessment stage, lacking comprehensive risk
management. To fill this gap, the authors in [16] proposed a three-dimensional model to control risks in
EVCI-PPP projects. These findings provide comprehensive risk management for the decision makers.
However, the existing research neglects the interrelationships among risk criteria when identifying
and analyzing risk factors, which also has a significant influence on risk management.

At present, key risk factors associated with public–private partnerships have been identified by
multiple scholars in other areas. In another paper [18], public opposition, insufficient supply risk,
and improper operation were viewed as the top three risk factors in waste-to-energy incineration PPP
projects. The authors of [19] carried out risk allocation in PPP projects in China. The authors in [20]
drew a conclusion that insufficient supply, deals with non-licensed resources, environmental risk,
payment risk, and lack of supporting facilities are the five critical risk factors. Table 1 shows some
critical risk criteria in PPP projects from representative studies, which provides us with methodological
guidance and indicator reference.

This paper aims to study the influence relations among risk factors of EVCI-PPP projects from
the view of the system. On the basis of the literature review, opinions of experts and industrial
managers, risk elements, associated with PPP projects, are recognized and identified. A risk evaluation
index system is established, which consists of five dimensions in the first step—political/legal risk,
economic/market risk, social/environmental risk, project/technical risk, and managing risk. The risk
factors attributed to those criteria will be discussed in Section 3.

Table 1. Summary of selected literature on risks/barriers to public–private partnership (PPP)
infrastructure projects.

No. Risk Factors
Reference

Total
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 Unstable government * * 2
2 Government corruption * * * * * * * 7
3 Government intervention * * * * * * * 7
4 Government credit * * * * * * * 7
5 Poor public decision-making process * * * * * * * * 8
6 Delays in approval and permits * * * * * 5
7 Inadequate distribution of responsibilities and risk * * * 3
8 Lack of a sound legal framework * * 2
9 No supportive legislations and policies * * 2

10 Legislation change * * * * * 5
11 Land acquisition/site availability * * * * * * 6
12 Insufficient goods supply * * * 3
13 Market demand change * * * * * 5
14 Financial risk * * * * * * 6
15 Payment risk * * * * * * * 7
16 Inflation risk * * * * * 5
17 Interest rate volatility * * * * * * 6
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Table 1. Cont.

No. Risk Factors
Reference

Total
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

18 Revenue risk * * * * 4
19 Environment risk * * * * * * 6
20 Public opposition * * * * * * 6
21 Construction time delay * * * 3
22 Design & construction deficiencies * * * 3
23 Completion risk * * * * * * 6
24 Lack of PPP experience * * * * 4
25 Overrun of construction cost * * * 3
26 Overrun of operation cost * * * * * 5
27 Technique risk * * * * * * 6
28 Supporting facilities risk * * * * * * * * 8
29 Lack of commitment from either partner * * * 3
30 Insufficient financial audit * * * 3
31 Force majeure * * * * * 5

Notes: 1 = [18]; 2 = [20]; 3 = [15]; 4 = [19]; 5 = [21]; 6 = [22]; 7 = [23]; 8 = [24]; 9 = [25]; 10 = [26].

2.2. DEMATEL Method

This paper extracts important risk factors in EVCI-PPP projects in Section 2.1, and these factors
influence each other. To make progress in charging infrastructure projects, the influence relations
among risk factors should be considered to conduct a comprehensive risk analysis. The decision
making trial and evaluation laboratory (DEMATEL) technique is effective to handle this issue [27],
which integrates the experts’ evaluation information, and illustrates the interrelationship among risk
factors and the significant degree of all factors based on a cause–effect diagram [28].

The DEMATEL technique has been widely applied in various fields [29,30], for example, critical
factors identification, information management, and risk management. However, this method cannot
deal with the fuzziness of linguistic information in assessment. The authors in [31] developed
DEMATEL to conclude the influencing and influenced distress of sewer pipelines. Meanwhile, there are
many studies involving innovated DEMATEL models combined other multi-criteria decision methods.
The authors in [32] proposed a newly extended 2-tuple and DEMATEL model to evaluate the risks of
IT outsourcing and compute the importance, as well as the classification, of risk factors. The authors
of [33] estimated the elements of CO2 capture and storage in the iron and steel industry based on the
integrated 2-tuple DEMATEL method.

In general, DEMATEL is an effective tool to handle barriers and risk elements. 2-tuple can
effectively retain expert evaluation information and reduce information loss in processing expert
linguistic decisions. Moreover, the combined method of 2-tuple and DEMATEL has no loss of
evaluation information when computing with linguistic terms, which can deal with complex problems
and establish visualization of a cause–effect diagram. Therefore, this paper develops the model
based on the 2-tuple fuzzy linguistic representation model and DEMATEL model to identify and
analyze the risk factors of EVCI-PPP projects, obtain the weights of each criterion, classify important
criteria into cause and effect groups, and depict the cause–effect diagram to visualize the influence
interrelationships among risk factors.

3. Risk Factors of EVCI-PPP Projects

EVCI-PPP projects are recognized as risky investments and are characterized by large initial
investment, administrative difficulties, low charge utilization, and poor charge efficiency. From literature
reviews, the risk factors of EVCI-PPP projects are identified, which includes 22 risk factors from
5 dimensions (see Figure 2), presented below.
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3.1. Political/Legal Risk (PL)

To encourage private investors to participate in the operation of EVCI-PPP projects, regional
governments have introduced various incentive policies to create a good political environment for
partnership [34]. For example, Hainan province in China has incorporated the approval of charging
facilities into the green approval channel, which simplified the approval process and shortened the
approval time. On the contrary, China has retreated 30 PPP projects to curb the increasing implicit debt
in 2018, which means the regulations of the PPP model will be stricter. Some regions strengthen the
approval and review process to prevent excessive government debt. Changing policies and various
rules increase the risk of EVCI-PPP projects.

C1: Change in policy and law. In China, the development of charging infrastructure is profit from
incentive policies. However, EVCI-PPP projects have a short history in China. It is inevitable that
industrial policies will change, even the current political environment is positive to advance the PPP
model to deliver charging service and infrastructure [35].
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C2: Delay in project approvals and permits. This mainly refers to the fact that the permit process
is too complicated and the government lacks PPP experience to deal with this issue, which causes
lower permit efficiency and affects a series of risks of PPP projects [24].

C3: Government intervention. This risk refers to government over-intervention EVCI-PPP projects
by macroeconomic or administrative means, such as requiring private operators to recruit residents as
employees, which may affect the normal business operation of PPP projects [36].

C4: Government corruption. The risk factor of government corruption refers to government
officials obtaining property illegally, and private investors having spend large sums of money to get
access to local officials, which not only disturbs the normal market competition, but also hampers
concessionaires’ operation efficiency, as well as profits [37].

3.2. Economic/Market Risk (EM)

Fluctuation in the economic market, for example, inflation and interest rates, may increase
financing risks and revenue risks. Because of the long period, each private operator faces high
economic and market risk [38].

C5: Financial risk. Insufficient funds and change of interest rate directly affect the construction of
projects. In general, PPP projects require a large investment and social sectors usually obtain a loan
from banks, and the change of interest rate increases the financing risks [39].

C6: Inflation. A rise in the price level will decline the purchasing power of money and increase staff
cost and materials prices, increasing construction and operating costs. In EVCI-PPPs, private sectors reduce
the influence of inflation risk by adjusting the charge price, which also increases charge services [40].

C7: Payment risk. This risk refers to the government possibly not being willing to pay for private
sectors in time. Where payment is not guaranteed, the private operator may withdraw [20].

C8: Revenue risk. This risk means that the profits are lower than the anticipated revenue.
In EVCI-PPPs, the current market price is still lower than the real cost in public charging services.
Operators may reduce the service quality or increase charge fees to compensate for the loss, which
deviates from the original intention of introducing the PPP model [19].

C9: Insufficient market share of EVs. Currently, the market share of new energy vehicles is not
enough to meet the normal charging needs of charging stations [41].

C10: Competition. This refers to threats from other public charging projects and private charging
piles. There are multiple entities in the current charging facility market, which is undesirable because
of the uniqueness of the PPP projects. In general, EV users are willing to conduct major charging at
their home in the evening because of the low charging price and convenience. Thus, the development
of private charging piles will affect the competitiveness and benefits of public charging facilities [42].

3.3. Social/Environment Risk (SE)

EVCI-PPP projects may generate noise and dust during the construction process. At the same time,
improper sites of charging stations may have negative effects on approvals, completion of projects,
traffic congestion, and the layout of cities’ traffic network.

C11: Public opposition. This risk arises from the opposition from the public because of improper
site selection, environmental pollution, and security concerns [43].

C12: Land acquisition. Land acquisition risk concerns both land acquisition and demolishing
existing buildings. This risk generally occurs in prosperous urban areas, such as commercial areas and
residential areas. The high acquisition cost or duty dereliction of government may cause failure of PPP
projects [44].

C13: Environment risk. Environmental pollution, such as noise and dust during the construction
stage, will bring negative effects to the EVCI-PPP projects [45].
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3.4. Project/Technical Risk (PT)

Charging technology has been in the process of upgrading and concessionaires faces the risk of
technology limitations [46].

C14: Poor design. Improper site selection and layout of charging stations are adverse to charging
volume, as well as the operation of charging facilities [47].

C15: Inadequate PPP project experience. PPP projects are still in the initial stage in China, and the
application of the PPP model in charging facilities has a short history. Both the government and the
concessionaire have inadequate PPP project experience in operation, management, and so on [36].

C16: Completion risk. This refers to risk that the project cannot be completed in the planned
period because of insufficient staff, financial difficulties, inadequate experience, and so on [48].

C17: Construction/operation cost overrun. This means that actual costs are higher than expected
because of changes in the economic and political environment, taxes, and aging of equipment [49].

C18: Unsatisfactory charging service. This refers to the charging service quality and efficiency
being unable to satisfy EV drivers’ demand, which directly affects the revenue of EVCI-PPP
projects [15].

C19: Charging technology. The supply power way includes direct current (DC), alternating
current (AC), wireless charging, and power exchange. Currently, fast charging technology is hitherto
explored research-wise and the standards of charging interface and charging facilities are also being
upgraded. The immature technology of charging requires improvement of devices, which increases
the investments of projects [50].

3.5. Managing Risk (MR)

EVCI-PPP projects combine the advantages of the government and private sectors. The government
provides a sound environment for PPP projects by political and economic measures, and the concessionaire
relies on their advanced management experience and operation mechanisms. Only cooperation can avoid
various risks and achieve a win–win situation in EVCI-PPP projects.

C20: Misallocation of rights and responsibilities. Contracts vaguely define responsibilities and
obligations, as well as lack of consistency, which causes alteration and shirks their responsibility of the
government and concessionaire [22].

C21: Poor fund supervision. Inadequate fund supervision may make the government lose control
over the use of funds in PPP projects, which will cause indiscriminate usage of funds and subsidies [23].

C22: Lack of communication. PPP stakeholders are committed to a long-term relationship with
each other, and communication is an effective way to maintain this relationship. Poor communication
between the government and the social sectors hampers decision making and successful operation of
PPP projects [51].

4. Methodology

4.1. The Definition and Aggregation Operator of the 2-Tuple Linguistic Information

In Section 4.1, basic concepts and operations on the 2-tuple linguistic representation model are
performed. Proposed by Herrera in 2000 [52], 2-tuple is based on the concept of symbolic translation.
It uses a 2-tuple set, (Si, αi), to demonstrate linguistic evaluation information, where Si is the symbolic
translation of a linguistic term; αi is a numerical value of the symbolic translation; and αiε[−0.5, 0.5),
indicating the deviation of the evaluation result from Si.

Definition 1. Let S = {S0, S1, S2, · · · , Sδ} be a linguistic term set, amount of Si ∈ S. The function i used
to perform the corresponding 2-tuple of Si is obtained as follows:

i = S→ S× [−0.5, 0.5) (1a)
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i(Si = (Si, 0), Si ∈ S (1b)

Definition 2. Let S = {S0, S1, S2, · · · , Sδ} be a finite and totally ordered discrete linguistic term set.
And β ∈ [0, δ] is a number value, representing a symbolic linguistic aggregation result. The 2-tuple that
presents the equivalent information to β can be computed by the function ∇.

∇ : [0, δ]→ S× [−0.5, 0.5) (2a)

∇(β) = (Si, α) =

{
Si, i = Round(β)

α = β− i. α ∈ [−0.5, 0.5)
(2b)

where round is the usual round operation.

Definition 3. Let (Si,α) be a 2-tuple, and assume that there is an inverse function∇−, which is used to transform
the 2-tuple into its corresponding numerical value β ∈ [0, δ]. The function ∆− is defined as Equations (3a) and (3b).

∇− : S× [−0.5, 0.5)→ [0, δ] (3a)

∇−(Si, α) = i + α = β (3b)

Definition 4. Let (D1, α1), (D2, α2), · · · , (Dm, αm) be a group of 2-tuples to be aggregated. The 2-tuple
arithmetic mean operator De is defined as follows:

De
=
(

D, α
)
= ∇

(
1
m ∑m

i=1∇
−(Di, αi)

)
, D ∈ S; α = [−0.5, 0.5) (4)

Definition 5. Let F =
((

r1, α′1
)
, (r2, α′2), · · · , (rm, α′m)

)T be the corresponding weighted vector of 2-tuples
(D1, α1), (D2, α2), · · · , (Dm, αm). The 2-tuple weighted average operator D̂e is defined as follows:

D̂e =
(

D̂, α̂
)
= ∇

(
∑m

I=1
[
∇−
(
ri, α′i

)
×∇−(Di, αi)

]
∑m

i=1∇−
(
ri, α′i

) )
, D̂ ∈ S; α̂ ∈ [−0.5, 0.5] (5)

4.2. The 2-Tuple DEMATEL Method

Between 1972 and 1976, the DEMATEL was proposed, and it has been proven as an effective
approach for analyzing interrelationships among factors [53]. Based on digraph theory, the DEMATEL
method performs well in analyzing the cause and effect in a system by classifying factors. In this research,
a modified 2-tuple DEMATEL model is developed to identify the importance and classification of risk
criteria and to build the cause–effect diagram. The framework of the risk analysis model is shown in
Figure 3.
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The formulating steps of the classical DEMATEL technique are described below [54].

Step 1: Calculate the direct-relation matrix.

Let C = {c1, c2, · · · , cn} be a risk factors set, cj be the jth criteria, j = 1, 2, · · · , n. E =

{e1, e2, · · · , eK} is an experts’ decision set, eK is the kth expert, k = 1, 2, · · · , K. In this step, each expert
uses a five level scale to rate the risk factors and form a direct relationship matrix.

S = {s0 = No influence(NO), s1 = Very low influence(VL), s2 = Low influence(L),
s3 = High influence(H), s4 = Very high influence(VH)}.

On the basis of this function, defined by Equations (1) and (2), initial direct-relation matrices,
Zk =

[
zk

ij

]
n×n

, are transformed into Ẑk =
[
ẑk

ij

]
n×n

, ẑk
ij =

(
zk

ij, 0
)

, k = 1, 2, · · · , m, i, j = 1, 2, · · · , n.

The group direct-influence matrix can be computed by using the 2-tuple arithmetic mean operator as
Equation (6).

ẑij =
(
zij, αij

)
= ∇

(
1
k ∑K

k=1∇
−1
(

zk
ij, 0
))

(6)

where zij ∈ S, αij ∈ [−0.5, 0.5), i, j = 1, 2, · · · , n
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Step 2: Compute the normalized direct-influence matrix.

The normalized direct-relation matrix X =
[
xij
]

n×n is computed as follows:

xij =
∆−1(zij, αij

)
s

(7)

where s = max
{

max
1≤i≤n

∑n
j=1∇−1(zij, αij

)}
, 0 ≤ xij ≤ 1, i, j = 1, 2, · · · , n.

There is at least one element i in the matrix X to let the following inequality exist:

n

∑
j=1
∇−1(zij, αij

)
≤ s

Step 3: Derive the indirect-relation matrix.

According to essential ideas of DEMATEL, indirect-relation matrix H can be derived as follows:

H = lim
τ→∞

(
X2 + · · ·+ Xτ

)
= X2(I − X)−1 (8)

where I is the identity matrix.

Step 4: Generate the total relation matrix.

On the basis of X =
[
xij
]

n×n and H =
[
hij
]

n×n, an overall-relation matrix T =
[
tij
]

n×n is
generated by Equation (9).

tij = xij + hij, i, j = 1, 2, · · · , n. (9)

where tij is the overall intensity of the direct and indirect interrelationship between ci and cj.

Step 5: Obtain the prominence and relation of each risk criteria.

In this step, the influence degree r—the sum of rows—and the degree of being influenced c—the
sum of columns—can be determined based on Equations (10) and (11).

r = [ri]n×1 =
(
∑n

j=1 tij

)
n×1

, i = 1, 2, · · · , n (10)

c =
[
cj
]

n×1 =
(
∑n

i=1 tij

)T

1×n
, j = 1, 2, · · · , n (11)

Let Pi denote the prominence of risk factors ci, which represents the importance of risk factor ci.
Pi is calculated by Equation (12).

Pi = r + c = ∑n
j=1 tij + ∑n

i=1 tij (12)

Let Ri denote the relation of risk factor ci. Here, Ri is expressed as Equation (13).

Ri = r− c = ∑n
j=1 tij −∑n

i=1 tij (13)

where i, j = 1, 2, · · · , n.
Through the value of Ri, we can judge where risk factor ci is a cause risk factor or an effect risk

factor. If Ri > 0, ci is a cause risk factor, which indicates the factor influences other criteria. On the
contrary, Ri < 0, ci is an effect risk factor, which is easily influenced by other risk factors.

On the basis of prominence Pi, horizontal axis, and relation Ri vertical axis, i = 1, 2, · · · , n,
a cause–effect diagram can be constructed to visualize the importance and classification of overall risk
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criteria. According to this cause–effect diagram, the government and private decision makers could
take target measures to control EVCI-PPP projects’ risk.

Step 6: Determine the influential weights of criteria.

The relative importance of the risk factors can be determined by Equation (14).

wj =
[
(Pi + Ri)

2 + (Pi − Ri)
2
] 1

2 (14)

The weight of any criterion can be normalized by Equation (15).

wj =
wj

∑n
j=1 wj

(15)

where wj is the final weights of risk factor ci. Consequently, the influential weight of each risk factor
could be obtained by the modified 2-tuple DEMATEL method. Moreover, decision makers can control
risk and take targeted measures based on the weights of risk criteria.

5. Data Analysis and Results

To identify and analyze the risk factors of EVCI-PPP projects, significant literature research related
to risk management of PPP projects was conducted, and four decision makers (denoted by D1, D2, D3,
and D4) were invited to give the direct impact of each factor on others; the backgrounds of the decision
makers are shown in Table 2. This decision makers group involves a government official, an academic
expert, a construction company manager, and an EV user. They have studied in the PPP field for more
than five years, and the EV user has been a frequent user of EV services for a long time. On the basis
of their extensive working experience, a linguistic term of the first level is obtained, as illustrated in
Table 3.

Table 2. Background of decision makers.

Decision Maker Department Work Experience

D1 China Public Private Partnerships Center 8
D2 North China Electric Power of University 12
D3 TGOOD 10
D4 an EV user 7

Note: TGOOD is the abbreviation of Qingdao TGOOD Electric Co.,Ltd in China.

On the basis of De expressed in Equation (4), the values in Table 1 are transformed into the group
direct-relation matrix Z̃.

Z̃ =


(NO, 0) (H, 0) (L,−0.25) (L,−0.25) (VL, 0)
(VL, 0.25) (NO, 0) (L,−0.25) (H,−0.5) (VL, 0.25)
(L,−0.5) (L, 0) (NO, 0) (L, 0) (VL,−0.25)

(VL,−0.25) (H,−025) (VL, 0.25) (NO, 0) (VL,−0.25)
(VL,−0.25) (VL, 0.25) (L,−0.5) (L,−0.25) (NO, 0)
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Table 3. The initial direct-relation matrices by decision makers. PL—political/legal risk; EM—economic/market risk; SE—social/environment risk;
PT—project/technical risk; MR—managing risk; NO—no influence; VL—very low influence; L—low influence; H—high influence; VH—very high influence.

Decision Maker D1 D2 D3 D4

Criteria PL EM SE PT MR PL EM SE PT MR PL EM SE PT MR PL EM SE PT MR

PL NO VH L H VL NO H L VL NO NO L VL VL VL NO H L L L
EM VL NO VL H H L NO H L NO VL NO VL L VL VL NO L H VL
SE L VH NO H L VL VL NO NO VL VL VL NO L NO L L NO H NO
PT VL L VL NO VL NO VH L NO NO VL VL NO NO NO VL VH L NO L
MR L L L L NO VL NO L NO NO NO VL VL L NO VL L VL H NO
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The normalized direct-relation matrix X is computed based on Equation (7), as shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Normalized direct-relation matrix X.

PL EM SE PT MR

PL 0 0.400 0.233 0.233 0.133
EM 0.167 0.000 0.233 0.333 0.167
SE 0.200 0.267 0.000 0.267 0.100
PT 0.100 0.367 0.167 0.000 0.100
MR 0.100 0.167 0.200 0.233 0.000

The indirect-relation matrix H is calculated by Equation (8), as shown in Table 5.

Table 5. Indirect-relation matrix H.

PL EM SE PT MR

PL 0.751 1.296 0.974 1.245 0.651
EM 0.641 1.252 0.860 1.068 0.566
SE 0.607 1.147 0.869 1.045 0.562
PT 0.569 0.979 0.756 0.992 0.505
MR 0.527 0.975 0.692 0.875 0.474

Table 6 shows the total-relation matrix T based on Equation (9).

Table 6. Total-relation matrix T.

PL EM SE PT MR

PL 0.751 1.696 1.207 1.478 0.784
EM 0.808 1.252 1.093 1.401 0.733
SE 0.807 1.414 0.869 1.312 0.662
PT 0.669 1.346 0.923 0.992 0.605
MR 0.627 1.142 0.892 1.108 0.474

Influences among the criteria (prominence and relation) and their relative weights of risk factors
in dimensions can be depicted from Equations (10) to (13), as shown in Table 7.

Table 7. Influences among the criteria and their relative weights of risk factors.

r c P R wj wj Rank

PL 5.915 3.663 9.578 2.252 9.839 0.194 4
EM 5.287 6.850 12.137 −1.563 12.237 0.242 1
SE 5.064 4.985 10.049 0.079 10.049 0.198 3
PT 4.536 6.291 10.827 −1.755 10.968 0.216 2
MR 4.244 3.259 7.503 0.986 7.567 0.149 5

Meanwhile, influences among risk factors and their relative weights in C level can be calculated,
as shown in Table 8 (because of space limitations, only calculation results are given here).

The results show that the factor of government intervention (C3) is the most important risk
criterion (wj = 0.065) in the PL risk dimension, while the criterion of delay in project approvals and
permits (C2) is the least important factor (wj = 0.042). EVCI-PPP projects have obvious geographical
features. The local government may impose clauses on the contract to increase regional economic
returns, for example, hiring local employees and using local building materials, which hinder the
normal operation of PPP projects.
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Table 8. Influences among risk factors and their relative weights in C level.

r c P R wj wj Rank

C1 2.648 0.926 3.574 1.722 15.739 0.051 8
C2 1.856 1.704 3.560 0.152 12.697 0.041 13
C3 2.731 1.645 4.376 1.086 20.329 0.065 4
C4 2.016 1.027 3.043 0.989 10.238 0.033 16
C5 1.804 2.317 4.121 −0.513 17.246 0.056 5
C6 1.278 0.657 1.935 0.621 4.130 0.013 22
C7 1.545 2.316 3.861 −0.771 15.502 0.050 9
C8 1.317 4.074 5.391 −2.757 36.664 0.118 1
C9 2.051 1.583 3.634 0.468 13.425 0.043 12
C10 1.221 2.012 3.233 −0.791 11.078 0.036 15
C11 1.982 1.675 3.657 0.307 13.468 0.043 11
C12 1.693 1.726 3.419 −0.033 11.691 0.038 14
C13 1.403 0.853 2.256 0.550 5.392 0.017 21
C14 2.024 1.952 3.976 0.072 15.814 0.051 7
C15 2.47 1.429 3.899 1.041 16.286 0.052 6
C16 1.466 3.109 4.575 −1.643 23.630 0.076 2
C17 1.331 2.947 4.278 −1.616 20.913 0.067 3
C18 1.435 2.347 3.782 −0.912 15.135 0.049 10
C19 1.817 1.255 3.072 0.562 9.753 0.031 17
C20 1.688 1.158 2.846 0.530 8.381 0.027 18
C21 1.342 1.077 2.419 0.265 5.922 0.019 20
C22 1.642 0.971 2.613 0.671 7.278 0.023 19

Revenue risk (C8), with an influence weight of 0.069, is the most important risk factor in the EM
risk dimension. Following this, financial risk (C5) (wj = 0.056) and payment risk (C7) (wj = 0.050) are
the second and third risk factors, respectively. For private investors, achieving acceptable revenue is
the main purpose and revenue of projects is influenced by various risk elements.

Among the SE risk criteria, public opposition (C11) is the most significant criterion, with wj =

0.043. The land acquisition (C12) and environmental risk (C13) are the second and third important
factors in SE dimension, respectively. To ensure the charging revenue, public charging facilities are
installed in dense business districts. However, urban land is tight, and the large-scale construction of
charging facilities is inseparable from government support.

Completion risk (C16) and construction/operation cost overrun (C17) are the two significant
elements with weights of 0.076 and 0.067, respectively, under the PT risk dimension. Multiple factors
may delay the project and cause completion risk, such as inadequate PPP experience, weather risk,
force majeure, and so on.

Likewise, in the MR dimension, misallocation of rights and responsibilities (C20) (wj = 0.027) is
viewed as the most critical criterion, compared with others such as lack of communication (C22) and
poor fund supervision (C21). Risk and uncertainty are associated with any phase in the life of a PPP
project, and significantly influence a project’s outcomes. Consequently, risk allocation is a determinant
of PPP projects. Inappropriate allocation of risks leads to inefficiency of management and high costs,
and reduces the participation of private sectors in EVCI-PPP projects.

As shown in Table 8, the results illustrate the superficial dependence existing among 5 dimensions
and 22 criteria. Furthermore, a cause–effect diagram is constructed with the vertical axis R named
“Relation” and the horizontal axis P named “Prominence”, as showed in Figure 4. Through the values
of R, risk criteria are divided into two groups: the cause group (R > 0, over the horizontal axis P) and
effect group (R < 0, under the horizontal axis P). Moreover, the values of P present how important the
factor is. The importance of risk factors is ranked as follows: C8 > C16 > C17 > C3 > C5 > C15 > C14 >
C1 > C7 > C18 > C11 > C9 > C2 > C12 > C10 > C4 > C19 > C20 > C22 > C21 > C13 > C6. As illustrated
in Figure 4, the causal factors are C10, C3, C9, C4, C15, C1, C19, C22, C14, C20, C21, C22, C6, and C13,
and are ranked as follows: C1 > C3 > C15 > C4 > C22 > C6 > C19 > C13 > C20 > C9 > C11 > C21 > C2 >
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C14. The following risk factors are attributed to the effect group, and are ranked as C12 > C5 > C7 >
C10 > C18 > C17 > C16 > C8.
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On the basis of Figure 4, C1 has the highest R score among all risk criteria, which demonstrates
that C1 is the primary causal factor. Thus, to avoid the chain reaction, relevant policy and law should
be adopted to advance the sustainable development of EVCI-PPP projects. Meanwhile, C8 is the most
important factor with the highest P value, which means that C8 is in a vital stage in the success of
EVCI-PPP projects in China.

6. Discussion

On the basis of Figure 5a, EM and PT risk have more influence on the other three risk dimensions.
This demonstrates that decision makers should consider EM and PT risk dimensions first when
operating EVCI-PPP projects. The revenue of charging infrastructure projects is affected by the
fluctuating market, especially in the open market. The purpose of social capital investment in charging
facility projects is to realize profits. Therefore, the economic/market risk dimension is the most
important criterion for EVCI-PPP projects, which should be given priority by project managers.

From Figure 5b in the PL risk dimension, it can be found that C1, C2, C3, and C4 are causal factors
and can be sorted as C1 > C3 > C4 > C2, according to R score. Meanwhile, C3 is the most significant
factor in this dimension, which means that the government should not over-interfere with the design,
financing, construction, and operation to ensure the normal operation of PPP projects. The risk factor
C2 is influenced by other three risk criteria. This means that two parties, especially the government,
should take some measures to increase the efficiency of approvals and permits.

As shown in Figure 5c, C6 and C9 are classed into the causal group in the EM risk dimension.
The insufficient market share of EVs has a large p value, which shows that C9 is a more significant risk
factor in this dimension. A sufficient market share of EVs is the basic guarantee for the operation of
charging facilities. The risk factors of C5, C7, C8, and C10 are indicated as influenced risks and can be
ranked as C5 > C7 > C10 > C8 by R values. Meanwhile, C8 is the most important risk criterion in this
dimension. As for influence relations, C5, C6, C7, C9, and C10 influence C8. This indicates that the
revenue risk plays an important role in EVCI-PPP projects.

As illustrated in Figure 5d, C11 and C13 are classified into the causal group and C12 is the effect
element. They are scored as C13 > C11 > C12. With the respect to the influence relations, C13 has a
large effect on C11 and C12, and C11 influences C12. The environment risk and public opposition will
increase the difficulty of land acquisition.

On the basis of Figure 5e, it can be found that in the PT risk dimension, C14, C15, and C19 are
causal factors, while C16, C17, and C18 are effect factors. They are ranked as C15 > C14 > C19 > C18 >
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C17 > C16, according to R scores. C15 and C19 have a significant effect on other risk criteria, which
demonstrates that PPP project experience is essential in order to have the concession to construct and
operate EVCI-PPP projects. Additionally, updated charging technology brings certain difficulties to
the construction and operation. Operators need to put effort and funds into updating equipment and
training employees, which may have a negative effect on cost overrun and completion. Furthermore,
C16 is the most significant criterion in this risk group. This indicates that taking target measures to
control the completion is beneficial to the success of PPP projects.

On the basis of Figure 5f, the ranking of MR criteria is C22 > C20 > C21, according to R scores,
and C20, C21, and C22 are all in the cause group. With respect to the influence relation, C22 has
influences on C20 and C21, and C20 influences C21. In practical situations, the PPP mode emphasizes
the partnership between the government and concessionaire, thus sound communication between
two parties is important for the success of EVCI-PPP projects. The private partners are responsible for
financing, construction, and operation. Correspondingly, they should burden the risks of financing risk,
completion risk, and cost overrun risk. Furthermore, the government should assist them in access to
land use rights, auditing the items, and planning permits to guarantee that the private sector constructs
PPP projects legally. The appropriate allocation of rights and responsibilities helps give play to their
respective advantages of the government and private sectors, which achieves a win–win situation.
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Figure 5. The cause–effect diagram of the dimensions (a) and criteria of (b) pollical/legal risk,
(c) economic/market risk, (d) social/environmental risk, (e) project/technical risk, and (f) managing risk.

6.1. Cause Group

As shown in Figure 4, 14 criteria are classified into the cause group with positive R scores. Among
the factors of the causal group, C1 has the highest value of R, which indicates that it has more effect
on EVCI-PPP projects than it receives from other criteria. Additionally, the degree of influential
impact (2.648) of C1 has the second largest value among the factors, demonstrating that C1 has a great
influence on other risk factors. In China, charging infrastructure is in nurturing stage, and is affected
by many uncertain factors, especially from the EV industry policies, region regulations, PPP laws,
and so on. Changes in any chain will affect the success of EVCI-PPP projects. The risk factor C3,
with the highest p score, has the second highest value of R, and its influential impact degree (2.731) is
the highest among all the factors, which demonstrates that government intervention has a great effect
on the operation of projects. Both the ri and ci values of C15 are relatively higher, and it has a high
p value (3.899) and the third highest value of R, which implies that PPP project experience should be
paid more attention when choosing concessionaire. C6 has the lowest p value in this group and both
the ri and ci values are not high enough, which means that C6 lacks great importance in this system,
and it is unnecessary to take C6 into consideration.

6.2. Effect Group

The criteria belonging to the effect group tend to be influenced by others. The risk criteria, namely,
C5, C7, C8, C10, C12, C16, C17, and C18, are divided into the effect group. The factor C8 has a high
p value (5.391), which ranks first among all the elements, indicating that C8 is very significant in
EVCI-PPP projects. In addition, C8 has the lowest value of R, meaning that it is easily affected by
other risk criteria. The R-value of the factor C12 is slightly below 0, suggesting that it is just slightly
net affected by other factors. The significant degree P of C12 is 3.419, which is not high enough to
take target measures to control it. The effect factors, C16, C17, and C18, have the same common
features. Although they have high p values, their degree of influential impact is not high enough,
which indicates that they can be easily avoided by adjusting other factors.

7. Suggestions

The risk categories are classified into five aspects: political/legal risk (PL), economic/market risk
(EM), social/environment risk (SE), project/technical risk (PT), and managing risk (MR). The criteria
weights are 18.99%, 31.56%, 9.83%, 32.68%, and 6.95%, respectively, as shown in Figure 6. The risk
categories of PT and EM are significant to EVCI-PPP projects, to which close attention should be paid.
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In the sub-criteria, the criterion C8 has the highest weight among the 22 criteria (see Figure 7),
and the top 10 criteria affecting EVCI-PPP projects are determined—namely, revenue risk, poor
completion risk, construction/operation cost overrun, government intervention, financial risk,
inadequate PPP project experience, poor construct design, change in policy and low, payment risk,
and unsatisfactory charging service. Among these top 10 risk factors, there are 4 causal criteria (above
the horizontal axis) and 6 effect criteria (below the horizontal axis), as presented in Figure 8.

On the basis of the calculation results, this section provides some suggestions from five aspects to
mitigate the risks of projects.
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7.1. Political/Legal Aspect

A sound political framework is fundamental to the success of the PPP model in becoming popular
in EVCI projects. Currently, the development of EVs and charging facilities benefit from adventurous
policies. Although current political attitude is the incentive, changes in incentive policies in the future
may bring indefinite effects on PPP projects, because EVCI-PPP projects have a long-term period
and are influenced by the political policies of the EV industry and PPP regulations. For this concern,
the government should promote policy changes step by step. Meanwhile, the private operators should
focus on the changes of industry policies and establish a close corporation with relevant departments to
ensure support for approvals and permits. Besides, to enable charging operators to give the superiority
of management, the government should reduce unreasonable interventions, simplify the approval
process, and improve work efficiency. The competent government departments should establish the
green channel for regulating the approval, simplifying the permits, and optimizing the procedures.
Furthermore, increasing the transparency of bidding can effectively avoid government corruption and
reduce project risks.

7.2. Economic/Market Aspect

Economic risks come from the market—high inflation rates, financial risk, payment, and revenue,
and so on. The market of financial and charging demand is changeable and cannot be identified
precisely, which demonstrates that economic/market risk is uncontrollable. Charging revenue
depends on government subsidy, charging volume, and charging fee. In order to guarantee the
private sectors’ revenues, the “take or pay” clause is a universal measure in EVCI-PPP projects [20].
On the basis of our investigations, the concession contract not only sets government acquisitions terms
and the minimum attractive rate return, but also regulates the maximum charging price to avoid
super-profit. Charging volume is influenced by EVs’ market share. Thus, multiple measures should
be taken to popularize the usage of EVs, for example, increasing the investment of R&D (research
and development) of EVs, reducing the comprehensive cost of EVs, and improving the coverage of
EVs. Concerning completion risk, although PPP projects are characterized by monopoly, various
charging supply methods, battery changing, private charging piles, and so on damage the uniqueness
of EVCI-PPP projects. Operators must conduct a market survey, select outstanding charging station
sites, and optimize infrastructure layout to improve the competitiveness of EVCI-PPP projects and
reduce the completion risk. Furthermore, to minimize payment risk, the payment of process, time,
and amount of charging subsidy should be stipulated in the concession agreement. The government
and private partners should work together to avoid EM risks.

7.3. Social/Environment Aspect

Social/environment risks arise from three aspects; namely, public opposition, land acquisition,
and environmental risk. Public opposition and environmental risk can increase the risk of land
acquisition. It is required that private sectors should adopt environmentally-friendly materials and
apply advanced technologies to reduce environmental pollution. Furthermore, the government must
reserve special land resources for charging infrastructure and assist social capital to obtain construction
land legally. Only cooperation of the government and private sectors can reduce the occurrence of
social/environment risk.

7.4. Project/Technical Aspect

To avoid the risks of projects, the government should establish a reasonable evaluation index
system, and implement a competitive mechanism to choose appropriate social capitals. The partners
would do better to have experience in PPP projects; perform well in financing, construction, and design;
and, finally, provide sound charging services to solve the current problem of charging mileage.
Additionally, the operators should optimize the construction layout at various stages, especially in
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the construction and operation phase, controlling the construction cost and period strictly. On the
technical level, because the charging operators are in a weak position in the overall EV industrial
chain, and the participation of car companies is relatively low, the upgrade of power charging battery
technology is difficult to coordinate. At the same time, although the total amount of charging facilities
is large, the technical level is low, and various charging facilities can only achieve one-way charging,
which means it is difficult to interact with the grid in terms of charging technology and makes it difficult
to achieve charging interaction of the power grid. To overcome the above issues, the government could
select excellent car companies for the shortlist when choosing partners. Furthermore, the operators
also need to pay more attention to the technology limitations and use advanced technology to provide
intelligent charging services.

7.5. Managing Aspect

Communication is the basis for cooperation between two parties, the government and concessionaire.
Strengthening the exchange of information can promptly reveal problems in cooperation and measures
can be taken to prevent them from aggravating. In the early stage of projects, the government and private
sectors should make detailed regulations on risks, benefits, rights, and obligations to avoid dereliction and
blaming. The government should supervise finances to prevent social capital from abusing public funds
and defrauding subsidies. Although the government’s role is irreplaceable in PPP projects, the private
investors should bear some obligations, such as providing quality charging service, a low charging price,
and so on. Only through effective coordination between the government and concessionaire can the
success of EVCI-PPP projects be ensured [15].

8. Conclusions

Risk identification and analysis is critical to ensuring the success of EVCI-PPP projects, as risks
are present throughout the whole life of the projects. The interrelationships among criteria are
always neglected in the existing research. This paper developed a risk identification and analysis
model based on 2-tuple and the DEMATEL technique to investigate internal relations among risk
factors of EVCI-PPP projects, which can be applied by the government and concessionaire to allocate
resources and control risks. The results show that the two dimensions of economic/market risk and
project/technical risk are critical to EVCI-PPP projects. On the basis of the cause–effect relationships,
revenue risk (C8) is the most affected risk factor, and change in policy and law (C1) is a significant causal
factor. Thus, the government and decision makers should focus on C8 and C1 when popularizing
the PPP model in charging infrastructure projects. In the whole life cycle, the projected revenue is
not only related to the operation itself, but also to the related industry policies and market volume of
electric vehicles. Incentive policies, such as subsidies and reserved land, have an important influence
on the sustainable development of EVCI-PPP projects. Thus, the government should establish a sound
political framework for EVCI-PPP projects.

The interrelationships among different risk factors that have an influence on the identification of
the importance and controlling risk factors are investigated. This consideration involves the domino
effect among risk criteria in the process of risk identification and analysis, which is in accordance
with real situations. Therefore, it is beneficial to the government and social capital to carry out risk
management in EVCI-PPP projects.

This paper also has some limitations. Because of inadequate project experience in EVCI-PPP
projects in China, risk identification has inevitable shortcomings. The risk factor set will be upgraded
as the popularization of EVCI-PPP projects advances. Then, although 2-tuple fuzzy linguistic theory
has the advantage of being able to deal with the evaluation issue in a linguistic environment, it does
not work when the information is vague and incomplete. In terms of future research, a comprehensive
risk evaluation system and new methods, such as interval and linguistic terms, will be considered.

Author Contributions: L.Z. provided professional guidance; Z.Z. designed the proposed model and wrote this
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Nomenclature

Acronyms
DEMATAL decision making trial and evaluation laboratory
EV electric vehicle
EVCI electric vehicle charging infrastructure
GHG greenhouse gas
PPP public private partnership
PL political/legal risk
EM economic/market risk
SE social/environment risk
PT project/technical risk
MR managing risk
Sets
C a set of risk factors
S a set of linguistic term
E a set of experts’ decision
Matrix
H the indirect relation matrix
I the identity matrix
T the overall relation matrix
X the normalized direct-relation matrix
Z the initial direct-relation matrix
ẑij the group direct influence matrix
Parameters
αi the numerical value of the symbolic translation
β the symbolic linguistic aggregation value
c the degree of being influenced
r the influence degree
De the 2-tuple arithmetic mean operator
D̂e the 2-tuple weighted average operator
P the prominence of risk criteria
R the relation of risk criteria
wj the relative importance of criterion cj
wj the final weight of criterion cj
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